Let SAMHSA Disaster App Be Your Assistant in the Field

**SAMHSA Disaster App** improves response time and efficiency in a disaster. It literally lightens the load for responders by providing access to trauma- and disaster-related resources—right on a Smartphone, in real-time, at the touch of a button.

**SAMHSA Disaster App** is available on iPhone®, Android™, and BlackBerry® devices. Designed specifically for behavioral health responders, **SAMHSA Disaster App** provides resources for any type of traumatic event at every phase of response: from predeployment readiness, to on-the-ground assistance, and for postdeployment support. The app is also useful for teachers, parents, and caregivers.

With **SAMHSA Disaster App**, you can feel confident that you have the best possible resources right on your phone. **SAMHSA Disaster App** is based on the SAMHSA Disaster Kit, a go-to resource for disaster response, with more than 36,000 orders since 2010.
What You Can Expect From SAMHSA Disaster App

✔ Prepare ahead of time by searching for and mapping the locations of nearby treatment facilities according to services provided using SAMHSA's combined substance use and mental health facilities locator.

✔ Boost confidence by completing disaster readiness checklists.

✔ Review training materials on a variety of topics from disaster counseling basics to information-specific terrorism response, as well as stress prevention and management tips.

✔ Filter content by topic, audience, and language.

✔ Share treatment facilities and content from the app with colleagues and survivors via text message, email, or transfer the information to a computer for printing.

✔ Retrieve publications and pre-downloaded treatment locations at any time, with or without an Internet connection.

✔ Access resources for self-care and returning home from deployment to everyday life.

Free on iPhone®, Android™, and BlackBerry®. Visit bit.ly/disasterapp